
BOOM TING  
BUTTER PANEER                

14
Soft Indian cheese marinated in 
an achari yoghurt. Served in our 

signature butter curry sauce. (+ rice) 
Allergens: dairy, mustard & nuts

CHANA MASALA     
14

Mission’s chana masala. North Indian 
chickpea curry in onion and tomato 

gravy and masala mix.
Vegan curry (+ rice)

 VEGI MOILEE
CURRY

14
Sweet potato, aubergine & green  
peas in a coconut and curry leaf,  
South Indian vegan curry (+ rice)

Allergens: mustard

BOOM TING  
BUTTER CHICKEN                

14
Tandoori chicken, chargrilled and 

served in our signature butter curry 
sauce (+ rice)

allergens: dairy, mustard & nuts

LAMB KOFTA
16

Indian meatballs in a cassia & clove 
spiced tomato gravy (+ rice)

allergens: dairy

GOAN 
PRAWN CURRY     

16
Grilled shrimps in a cinnamon, star 

anise & black pepper, tangy tamarind & 
coconut milk curry (+ rice)

allergens: dairy, mustard & shellfish

MANGO LASSI
6

Classic Indian mango smoothie
Allergens: dairy 

CHOCOLATE TART
6.5

Chocolate & hazelnut fondant on  
a shortbread base topped with a nut 

crumble & cardamom mascarpone cream
Allergens: gluten, dairy, egg & nuts

CHEESECAKE
6.5

Classic cheese cake with mango 
mousse & cookie crumble

 Allergens: gluten, dairy, egg & nuts

MANGO CHUTNEY
2.5

Tempered  
mango chutney

Allergens: mustard

CHILI PICKLE
2.5

Pickled green chilli 
peppers in a spiced 

masala oil
Allergens: mustard

MISSION 
FRIED CHICKEN

9.5
Cornflake coated fried chicken,  

served with madras mayo
Allergens: dairy, mustard & gluten

SAMOSA
7.5

Deepfried pastry filled iwth Indian 
spiced potatoes & peas (vegan)

Allergens: gluten

OH MY GOBI
8.5

Indo Chinese dish born in Calcutta. 
Crispy fried, battered cauliflower  
tossed in a sticky mix of soy and  

chilli sauce. (vegan)
Allergens: gluten, soya & sesame

VEGETARIAN

SIDES

SNACKS

DESSERTS

SAUCES

MEAT & FISH
CURRIES

PARATHA
4

Indian flat bread (2pcs)
(vegan)

Allergens: gluten

CUMIN RICE
4

Basmati Rice cooked  
with vegan ghee and 
toasted cumin seeds

Allergens: gluten  
(fried onion topping)

ORDER ON UBER EATS OR CALL 03 296.63.88
LANGE ELZENSTRA AT 75, 2018


